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Abstract Collecting, processing, and organizing governmental public documents pose significant challenges due
to their diverse sources and formats, complicating data analysis. In this context, this work introduces LiPSet, a
comprehensive dataset of labeled documents from Brazilian public bidding processes in Minas Gerais state. We
provide an overview of the data collection process and present a methodology for data labeling that includes a meta-
classifier to assist in the manual labeling process. Next, we perform an exploratory data analysis to summarize
the key features and contributions of the LiPSet dataset. We also showcase a practical application of LiPSet by
employing it as input data for classifying bidding documents. The results of the classification task exhibit promising
performance, demonstrating the potential of LiPSet for training neural network models. Finally, we discuss various
applications of LiPSet and highlight the primary challenges associated with its utilization.
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1 Introduction
The implementation of the Access to Information Law (Law
No. 12,527, sanctioned on November 18, 2011),1 in Brazil,
has significantly increased citizens’ access to public infor-
mation from various governmental bodies. Although this in-
formation is available in different file formats, often lacking
standardization, it is important for many applications [Mata
et al., 2019; Shimron et al., 2022]. For example, Pereira
[2022] investigates how open government data on Brazilian
education are used by a given community, even for defining
projects. On the other hand, Costa et al. [2022] use data from
public bids to identify possible fraud in such bids.
Specifically, open data on public bids comprehend a range

of documents, including notices, errata, minutes, contracts,
adjudication, and homologation records. Each document has
a specific format, providing information about the different
stages of a bidding process, from publication to approval.
However, these documents often lack standardization and are
typically provided in different formats, posing challenges to
effective utilization. Therefore, extracting meaningful infor-
mation from these documents requires applying specific tech-
niques, such as Natural Language Processing (NLP), which
involves developing computational models to process and in-

1About the Access to Information Law: https://bit.ly/
acesso-a-informacao

terpret information expressed in natural language [Meera and
Geerthik, 2022].
The collection, analysis, and processing of these public

bidding documents present challenges for both humans and
machines. Humans require tools to manage and analyze
large volumes of documents to gain comprehensive insights.
Meanwhile, machinesmust automate the collection, analysis,
and processing tasks. The development of LiPSet by Silva
et al. [2022] represented a step towards addressing these chal-
lenges. LiPSet is a dataset constructed by collecting, pro-
cessing, and labeling public bidding documents from Minas
Gerais state, specifically in Portuguese.
This work extends the paper that introduced LiPSet [Silva

et al., 2022] andwas presented on theDataset Showcase from
the 37th Brazilian Symposium on Databases. As a new ma-
terial, it presents an experimental setup based on Recurrent
Neural Networks (RNN) that utilizes LiPSet to classify pub-
lic bid documents. Overall, we observe that LiPSet can be
used to train a classification model, allowing different exper-
imental setups, and the results are promising.
Our main contributions are summarized as follows.

1. Introduce LiPSet and provide an overview of the data
collection process, the methodology employed for data
labeling, and the creation of a meta-classifier to assist
in the manual labeling process.
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2. Conduct an exploratory data analysis to summarize key
features and contributions of the LiPSet dataset, empha-
sizing its relevance and potential applications.

3. Showcase a real-world application of LiPSet by employ-
ing it as input data for classifying public bid documents
and highlighting the potential of LiPSet for training neu-
ral network models.

4. Investigate additional applications of LiPSet beyond
classification, shedding light on its versatility.

The remainder of this work is organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 provides an overview of related works. Section 3
outlines the methodology employed to construct the LiPSet
dataset. Section 4 characterizes LiPSet based on its meta-
classes. Section 5 presents a real-world application of LiPSet
by employing it to classify public bid documents. Section 6
explores additional applications of this dataset. Section 7 dis-
cusses the main limitations and challenges associated with
LiPSet. Finally, Section 8 details final considerations.

2 Related Work
Since the enactment of the Freedom of Information Act, sev-
eral papers have been published targeting the use of open
government data [Coelho et al., 2022; Lima et al., 2020;
Lyra et al., 2021; Nai et al., 2022]. Public data are gener-
ally collected and organized through different strategies, for
example, storing in graph-oriented databases [Erven et al.,
2017] or labeling the data [Lima et al., 2020]. Public bidding
data, in particular, has garnered attention in several studies,
demonstrating promising results in its application. For ex-
ample, Gabardo and Lopes [2014] use social network analy-
sis techniques to verify the formation of cartels in civil con-
struction companies in Paraná. Similarly, da Silva et al.
[2020] discuss applying data mining techniques to support
the army’s internal audit processes.
Despite advances in research on open data, some chal-

lenges persist when dealing with data from different govern-
ment spheres in Brazil [Coelho et al., 2022; de Oliveira and
Silveira, 2018]. Consequently, many studies aim to address
these challenges and enhance the quality, accessibility, and
reusability of government data. An example is QualiSuS,
a relational database created from data extraction from the
Portal DataSUS [Clarindo et al., 2019]. It adopts standards
such as disease identifiers and data available in CSV and
JSON format. In the legal area, JusBD presents an unlabeled
dataset for forensic audits in data from the judiciary branch
[Mata et al., 2019]. Finally, Araújo and Souza [2011] use a
Web collector to obtain data from Brazilian politicians.

As presented in [Nai et al., 2022], different publications
that use public data aim to detect fraud. Such literature re-
view also revealed that most publications adopt traditional
machine learning methods, and a small group of papers use
neural networks and network analysis. Nai et al. [2022] also
claim that recent methodologies developed NLP and neural
network techniques to detect public data fraud since most of
them are in text format.
Dealing with extracting information from PDF documents

is a non-trivial task, mainly due to the lack of standardization

[Mata et al., 2019]. In this context, LiPSet makes a valuable
contribution to analyzing government public documents as it
consists of data extracted from Brazilian government docu-
ments in PDF format. NLP techniques were employed to ex-
tract and preprocess the textual content of these documents
[Pedrosa et al., 2021]. LiPSet also provides labeled data,
facilitating its utilization in supervised machine learning al-
gorithms. Furthermore, including Portuguese documents in
LiPSet adds to the challenges of effectively applying NLP
techniques [Carneiro et al., 2017].
Indeed, this work presents a real-world application of

LiPSet by classifying public bid documents. This classifica-
tion task is similar to previous works such as [Coelho et al.,
2022] and [Pedrosa et al., 2021], which utilize embeddings to
represent documents. Additionally, it shares similarities with
the work of [Carneiro et al., 2017] by employing Portuguese
text in the classification task. Notably, [Coelho et al., 2022]
present a study more closely related to this paper by focusing
on classifying legal document texts.

3 LiPSet
This section introduces LiPSet, a comprehensive dataset
comprising labeled public bidding documents from Minas
Gerais, Brazil. Sections 3.1 and 3.2 describe the data collec-
tion and dataset construction processes. Section 3.3 presents
the evaluation of themeta-classifier based on the keyword ap-
proach. Next, Section 3.4 provides insights into the storage
and organization of the dataset. Finally, Section 3.5 high-
lights the public download location for accessing LiPSet and
instructions on upgrading the dataset version.

3.1 Data Crawling
For collecting public bidding documents, the data sources
used were transparency and/or bidding portals from 18 mu-
nicipalities inMinas Gerais. The first stage of the data collec-
tion process is the survey of the links of the portals that must
have their bids collected, and it defines which municipalities
must have the bidding documents collected. Then, the portal
of each municipality is analyzed, since most of them have
no standard for making documents available. Considering
the structure of the portals, a web crawler is developed to
automate the process of accessing each available link on the
portal pages and downloading the bidding documents.
Generally, transparency portals of various cities host links

that provide access to individual bidding documents. In this
context, a web crawler was employed to simulate “clicking”
on each link, thereby facilitating the automated download
of the desired files. The data collection process occurred
in two distinct periods: July and December 2021. Due to
privacy considerations associated with the Analytical Capac-
ities Program in collaboration with the Public Ministry of
Minas Gerais, we cannot provide the specific code used for
accessing the transparency portals.
Table 1 presents the total number of files collected for

each municipality and the corresponding collection month.
The dataset consists of 9,761 documents, all in PDF for-
mat (Portable Document Format). While the portals of each
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Table 1. Distribution of files collected in July and December 2021.
Month of the crawler # City # Document

July

1 Arantina 937
2 Coqueiral 1,528
3 Cristais 1,737
4 Ijaci 455
5 Itamarati de Minas 1,111
6 Olaria 42
7 Passa-Vinte 412
8 Pirapetinga 1,108
9 Ribeirão Vermelho 686
10 São Bento Abade 275

December

1 Bias Fortes 159
2 Cana Verde 402
3 Contagem 136
4 Governador Valadares 93
5 Palma 93
6 Pedro Teixeira 179
7 Rio Preto 279
8 São Tomé 129

Total 18 9,761

9.761 PDF documents
(18 cities)

Set of processable
documents

Document
Filtering

Meta-Classifier
Construction

Classification of
6,337 documents
into meta-classes

Meta-Classes
Definition

Publice Notice,
Minute, Homologation

and Others

Document
Pre-processing

Document
Manual Labeling

Actual meta-class
and labeling of
document types

Figure 1. Methodology used in the labeling of Brazilian governmental doc-
uments.

municipality also offer files in HTML, DOC, and CSV for-
mats (Comma-separated values file), this study focuses ex-
clusively on PDF documents for standardization during data
processing. Notably, HTML and CSV files primarily contain
information extracted directly from the visited web pages.
Their inclusion in the dataset is mainly driven by the struc-
tural aspects of the respective web pages rather than their con-
tent. Therefore, these files were disregarded for this work,
and the analysis is limited to PDF documents.

3.2 Methodology for Document Labeling
In this section, we present the methodology developed for
building the LiPSet, which involves labeling public bidding
documents. Figure 1 provides an overview of the applied
methodology, and each step is described as follows.

Document Filtering. Following the data collection phase,
the collected documents undergo a filtering process to sep-
arate them into non-processable (scanned/corrupted docu-
ments) and processable (documents that allow direct extrac-
tion). This separation is performed using the PDFPlumber
Python library,2 which cannot extract text from scanned, cor-
rupted documents or images. Documents from which no
text can be extracted are considered unprocessable and are

2PDFPlumber: https://github.com/jsvine/pdfplumber

Table 2. Meta-classes and associated keywords.
Meta-class Keywords

Minutes minutes, public session

Public notice invitation, notice

Adjudication/Homologation adjudication, homologation

Others schedule, addition, order of
service, answer, extract, official
diary, warning of, rectification,
administrative contract

Algorithm 1: Heuristic Meta-classifier
Input: Documents of bidding processes in PDF and a set of keywords for

each meta-class
Output: The predicted meta-class for each document

1 begin
2 for each PDF bidding document do
3 Extract the title and first-page content of the document;
4 Declare countWordsTitle variable; // Occurrence of keyword

in title, by meta-class
5 Declare countWordsContent variable; // Occurrence of

keyword in first-page content, by meta-class
6 for each meta-class do
7 Update countWordsTitle with the number of keywords

that occurred in the title;
8 Update countWordsContent with the number of keywords

that occurred in the first-page content;
9 end
10 if “Others” meta-class keywords exist then
11 meta_class← “Others”
12 end
13 if “Adjudication/Approval” meta-class keywords exist then
14 meta_class← “Adjudication/Approval”
15 end
16 Sort countWordsTitle in descending order;
17 Sort countWordsContent in ascending order;
18 if there is a keyword occurrence in the first-page content then
19 meta_class← meta-class associated
20 end
21 meta_class← “Others”
22 end
23 end
24 return List of labeling documents by meta-class

excluded from further analysis. Processable documents pro-
ceed to the subsequent stages of the methodology.

Meta-Classes Definition. In this step, we identify the es-
sential types of documents encountered in the bidding pro-
cess. Based on empirical knowledge gained from document
analysis, we propose four meta-classes: Minutes (all avail-
ableminutes), Public Notice (public notice documents and in-
vitations in the Invitation mode), Adjudication/Approval (ad-
judication and homologation documents, or documents that
contain both types of information), and Others (other docu-
ment types such as errata, annexes, contracts, and descriptive
memorials). Section 4 provides a more detailed description
of the meta-classes mentioned here.

Meta-Classifier Construction. Through continuous inter-
actions with the bidding documents, we observed structural
patterns and identified keywords that showed promise in
distinguishing documents belonging to the proposed meta-
classes. Table 2 presents the defined keywords used to iden-
tify each meta-class in the documents. Based on this frame-
work, we developed a heuristic classification method, re-
ferred to as the meta-classifier, to facilitate the manual label-
ing process. Algorithm 1 outlines the main steps of the meta-
classifier, which relies on keywords and analyzes their occur-
rence in the title and content of each bidding document. After

https://github.com/jsvine/pdfplumber
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Figure 2. Confusion matrix of the meta-classification.

designing and refining the rules used in the meta-classifier’s
construction, it was applied to all 6,337 documents obtained
after the filtering step.

Document Manual Labeling. To ensure the accuracy of
the dataset, seven members of the Analytical Capacities Pro-
gram - MPMG/UFMG actively participated in the manual
labeling process. All 6,337 documents were analyzed, and
each document was manually labeled according to its corre-
sponding meta-class and document type. The labeling pro-
cess resulted in a total of 56 document types, including cate-
gories such as errata, notice, ratification, official journal pub-
lication, contract, and amendment. As most documents’ ac-
tual classes are present in the file titles, the manual labeling
process involved examining the titles of each document. Ver-
ification of agreement between labelers was optional due to
the reliability of the labeling process.

Document Pre-processing. Following the manual label-
ing, the text of each document was pre-processed using a set
of functions. This pre-processing involved transforming the
text to lowercase and removing proper names, emails, URLs,
pronouns, adverbs, special characters, accents, stop-words,
hours, number symbols, numbers, contracted and shortened
words, single letters, and extra spaces. Proper nouns were
removed based on exact matches to names present in a dic-
tionary containing over 7,000 common Brazilian names.

3.3 Meta-classifier Evaluation
The evaluation of the meta-classifier based on the keyword
approach yielded impressive results, surpassing expectations.
Despite its simplicity, the meta-classifier demonstrated an
accuracy of 94% and a Macro F1-score of 95%. Figure 2
presents the confusion matrix generated from the classifica-
tion of all documents. The horizontal lines in the matrix rep-
resent the original class of the documents and should always
sum up to 1, while the vertical lines represent the class as-
signed by the model. The diagonal of the matrix shows the
intersection between the predicted and actual classes, indicat-
ing the proportion of correctly predicted documents.
The overall performance of the proposed model is promis-

ing for all meta-classes, with accuracy rates ranging from
93% to 98%. Notably, the meta-class with the highest er-
ror rate is “Minutes”, where 7% of the documents were mis-

Table 3. Data dictionary, containing an example entry.
Field Type Example

file_id string d2a0a04e5954c3095c1c1bbabcb5a107
original_name string d2a0a04e5954c3095c1c1bbabcb5a107.pdf
n_pages int 1
text_content array [“PREFEITURA MUNICIPAL DE OLARIA -

TERMO DE RETIFICAÇÃO - Processo Lici-
tatório nº 055/2019 Pregão Presencial nº 014/2019,
SOFREU ALTERAÇÕES na data de entrega de
documentos de habilitação e proposta, devido o ob-
jeto da licitação estar escrito incorretamente, dessa
forma, ONDE SE LÊ dia 22/05/2019, LEIA – SE
dia 30/05/2019 as 09:00 (nove) horas ...”]

table_content array [ ]
status string SUCCESS
city string olaria
text_preprocessed string termo retificacao processo licitatorio pregao presen-

cial sofreu alteracoes data entrega documentos ha-
bilitacao proposta devido objeto licitacao estar es-
crito incorretamente forma le dia leia ...

meta_class string OTHERS
type_document string erratum

classified as belonging to the “Others” meta-class. On the
other hand, the “Homologation” and “Others” meta-classes
achieved hit rates of 98% and 95%, respectively. These re-
sults demonstrate the meta-classifier’s effectiveness in ac-
curately classifying documents within these meta-classes.
However, a more complex classifier may be required to im-
prove classification performance for the remaining twometa-
classes (“Public Notice” and “Minutes”).

3.4 Data Storage and Organization
To store the data related to each document, JSON format
(JavaScript Object Notation) files were used, as they can be
easily converted into dictionaries. This choice offers sev-
eral advantages, including the ability to store different data
types, providing flexibility in the stored information. Table
3 presents the fields contained in each JSON file, along with
their corresponding data types and example entries.
Regarding the information stored in each field, a standard-

ized hexadecimal identification code is stored in the “file_id”
field, unique to each document, with the original name of the
document in the source database stored in the “original field
_name”, and the number of pages entered in the “n_pages”
field. The fields “text_content” and “table_content” each
have an array of the texts and tables in the document’s orig-
inal file. Both pieces of information were extracted using
the PDFPlumber library. Finally, the “status”, “city” and
“text_preprocessed” fields store the document’s status (pro-
cessable or not), the city of origin, and the preprocessed text.
To ensure the dataset’s usability for future applica-

tions, each JSON file includes the fields “meta_class” and
“type_document”. These fields store the meta-class and type
of document obtained from the manual labeling process de-
scribed in Section 3.2. For instance, this information can be
valuable in text and document classification tasks.

3.5 Usability and Update
LiPSet is publicly available in a repository on Zenodo.3 For
each municipality in the dataset, a file containing informa-
tion on all public bidding documents is made available, in-
cluding the processed text, the meta-class, and the document

3LiPSet: https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6974237

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6974237
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Figure 3. (a) Number of documents per meta-class. (b–e) Number of documents for each meta-classes by municipality.

type. This file is available in two versions (CSV and JSON),
which can be used depending on the application considered.
For example, CSV files may be more useful in complex anal-
ysis in Python or R, while JSON files are more useful in web
applications. The commonBrazilian names dictionary is also
available in the Zenodo repository.
To update LiPSet by incorporating new documents from

various cities and states, researchers and contributors can fol-
low a systematic process to ensure the seamless integration
of geographically diverse data. The initial step involves col-
lecting public bidding documents through the transparency
portals of each municipality or state. Note that such a step
is optional if the desired documents are already accessible
through other reliable sources. Next, researchers can inte-
grate the acquired data into LiPSet by following each step
of the document labeling methodology outlined in Section
3.2. Our methodology provides a structured and consistent
framework for labeling documents, ensuring uniformity and
compatibility within the dataset.

4 Dataset Characterization
This section provides a characterization of the documents in-
cluded in LiPSet based on their meta-class and municipality
(Section 4.1) as well as the distribution of documents accord-
ing to the number of pages (Section 4.2).

4.1 Distribution of Documents by Meta-class
and Municipality

Of the 9,761 documents from 18 municipalities, 2,223 were
not classified due to being unprocessable, identified when
the “status” field is marked as FAILED. Additionally, 1,201
documents are of the PDF type but do not belong to anymeta-
class because they are images, blueprints, or attached pho-
tographs. Therefore, LiPSet has 6,337 public bidding docu-
ments classified into one of the four meta-classes: Adjudica-
tion/Homologation, Minutes, Public Notice, and Others. Fig-
ure 3a presents the distribution of the number of documents
by meta-class, revealing that approximately 83% of the doc-
uments belong to the Public Notice and Others meta-classes.
Figures 3b to 3e depict the distribution of documents for

each meta-class across different municipalities. The 704 doc-
uments labeled with the Minutes meta-class are distributed
among ten cities, with approximately 51% of them originat-
ing from the municipality of Cristais (Figure 3b). Similar
patterns can be observed for the Homologation meta-class
in Figure 3c. Out of the 398 labeled documents, approxi-
mately 87% are attributed to Itamarati and Pirapetinga. Con-
versely, all 18 municipalities encompass documents from the
Public Notice and Others meta-classes, as illustrated in Fig-
ures 3d and 3e. Cristais, Arantina, and Itamarati are respon-
sible for nearly 40% of the Public Notices, while Pirapetinga,
Coqueiral, and Cristais account for over 50% of Others.
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MINUTE
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Figure 4. Distribution of the number of pages on a logarithmic scale by
meta-class.

4.2 Characteristics of the Meta-classes in the
Public Bids Documents

Figure 4 shows the distribution of the number of pages in the
documents across different meta-classes. Regarding the Pub-
lic Noticemeta-class, a wide dispersion is observed in the val-
ues of the number of pages, indicated by numerous outliers.
The document length ranges from 1 page, the smallest value,
to 943 pages, the largest value. The most frequently occur-
ring number of pages in Public Notices is 27. For the Others
meta-class,4 the number of pages varies between 1 page, the
most prevalent value, and 262 pages, the maximum outlier.
In the Homologation meta-class, no outliers are present, and
the document length ranges from 1 to 28 pages, with the most
common value being 5. Finally, the Minutes meta-class ex-
hibits a significant dispersion in the number of pages, as evi-
denced by the presence of outliers. The document spans 1 to
483 pages, with 1 being the most prevalent value.

Analyzing the number of pages can help determine the rel-
evant page range to consider for applications using LiPSet.
For instance, it may be sufficient to focus on the text’s vo-
cabulary within the first few pages to classify bidding docu-
ments, given that most documents do not exceed 10 pages.

5 Classifying Public Bid Documents
with LiPSet

LiPSet can be used to train a classification model and then
classify new documents without the effort of new manual la-
beling. In addition, with suitable adaptations, the classifi-
cation model can be applied to classify documents from the
bidding processes of other Brazilian states. This is possible
because the bidding processes are similar in different spheres
of government, resulting in comparable documents. In this
section, we demonstrate a practical application of LiPSet for
classifying public bid documents through the following steps:
definition of classes and document labeling (Section 5.1), de-
scription of the experimental setup and classification model
definition (Section 5.2), and presentation of the results of the
classification task (Section 5.3).

5.1 Definition of Classes in Public Bids Docu-
ments

As specified in Section 3.2, all 6,337 documents manu-
ally received a label according to their type. In total, 56
types of documents were identified and after several analy-
ses, 13 possible classes were defined according to the doc-

4Other document types such as errata, annexes, contracts, and descrip-
tive memorials.
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ument type. In short, such classes are determined based on
the four meta-classes: Minutes (subdivided into four classes:
bidding waiver, physical procurement, price registration, oth-
ers), Public Notice, Adjudication/Homologation, and Oth-
ers (subdivided into seven other classes: erratum, warning
of, ratification, notice, contract, publication in the official
gazette, addition, and others). Figure 5 presents the distribu-
tion of documents across the classes, providing an overview
of the majority and minority classes across all crawled docu-
ments. Public Notice accounts for 46.2% of the documents,
while the class of Other Minutes represents only 1.5%.

In a complementary way, Figure 5 shows the distribution
of documents through the 13 classes for the crawled cities.
The majority class is Public Notice in most cities. Exam-
ples of these cities are: Palma with 78% of the documents,
Arantina (88%), Governador Valadares (99%), Pedro Tex-
eira (99%), Contagem (99%), Bias Fortes (63%), Ribeirão
Vermelho (92%), São Bento Abade (58%) and Ijaci (61%).
Other is also a majority class present in most of the cities,
such as Palma (13%), Olaria (50%), Arantina (12%), Rio
Preto (50%), São Tomé (55%), Cana Verde (26%), Coqueiral
(13%), Cristais (19%), Pirapetinga (14%) and Passa-Vinte
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Figure 6. Word Embeddings: (a) Example of vector representation; and (b)
Example of representation in vector space.

(18%). In addition, the other classes are the minority because
few documents represent them. These classes are ratification,
erratum, warning of, addition, contract, homologation, pub-
lication in the official gazette, minute of price registration,
minute of bidding waiver, minute physical procurement, and
other minutes.
It is important to note that, for the classification of Brazil-

ian governmental documents, the documents from the munic-
ipality of Palma were excluded as they are often a compila-
tion of different document categories. Thus, the experimen-
tation considers only 17 cities.

5.2 Experimental Setup

For the classification of Brazilian public bids using LiPSet,
we established an experimental setup that considers the text’s
structural aspects, including the order of appearance of terms
within the text. These characteristics can be effectively lever-
aged by implementing a Recurrent Neural Network (RNN),
which is distinct from traditional networks in its ability to re-
tain information over time during its execution. Among the
various RNN architectures available in the literature, we use
LSTM (Long Short-Term Memory), a specialized RNN that
retains information for longer periods [Houdt et al., 2020].
In an LSTM, input data is processed through multiple hid-
den layers, with the network retaining relevant information
and discarding insignificant data.
To implement this model for text classification, we exploit

the LSTM’s capability to preserve temporal information, or
in the case of textual data, the sequential order of words.
Among the different forms of representation explored in lit-
erature, word embeddings have emerged as a popular choice.
Word embeddings represent words as vectors, wherein words
with similar meanings exhibit similar vector representations,
as illustrated in Figure 6a. Consequently, words used in simi-
lar contexts are positioned closely to one another in the vector
space, as depicted in Figure 6b.
In this work, we employed a pre-trained embedding devel-

oped and publicly released by a research team from the Pub-
lic Ministry of the State of Paraná (MPPR) [Noguti et al.,
2020]. The MPPR team’s research focused on analyzing
various text classification algorithms to devise a solution to
identify the domain area of public petitions received by the
agency. This problem shares similarities with our work, such
as the non-standardization of the texts under study and the
objective of assigning the appropriate class corresponding to
the document type associated with a bid. Hence, the embed-
ding developed by the MPPR study proves highly valuable

Table 4. Experimental results with LiPSet.
Number of Documents F1-Score F1-Weighted

5.265 documents of 10 cities 0.953 0.965
6.245 documents of 17 cities 0.953 0.975

for our research.
To conduct the experiments, we stratified the data, ensur-

ing that the distribution of document classes was preserved.
Specifically, the training set consisted of 70% of the docu-
ments, the validation set encompassed 20%, and the testing
set was allocated 10% of the documents.

5.3 Results
To evaluate the LSTM model’s performance, we con-

ducted two experiments, considering ten cities (specifically,
data from July, as obtained by the crawler) and all 17 crawled
cities. The classification results for these two experiments
are summarized in Table 4. The evaluationmetrics employed
are F1-Score and F1-Weighted. The results obtained for clas-
sifying public bid documents using LiPSet are highly promis-
ing, with an F1-Score of 0.953. These findings indicate the
effectiveness of the LSTM model in accurately classifying
the documents. Notably, increasing the number of docu-
ments did not significantly improve the F1-Score, as evi-
denced by the comparable performance between the exper-
iments involving ten cities and all 17 cities.
The successful application of LiPSet in classifying pub-

lic bid documents demonstrates its potential in this domain.
Furthermore, given the large number of documents and cities
available, various combinations can be explored to analyze
the classification model further. For instance, it is possible
to evaluate the model’s generalization by excluding the doc-
uments from a particular city from the training set and using
them solely for testing purposes. Such analyses can provide
deeper insights into the model’s performance and ability to
handle diverse document sets.

6 Other Applications
In addition to its primary application in document classifi-
cation, the LiPSet dataset holds great potential for various
other contexts. The labeled nature of the dataset enhances
its versatility, enabling the exploration of different applica-
tions. Some potential applications are described as follows.

In-depth analysis of specific types of documents. With
knowledge of the different types of documents in the munic-
ipalities, it becomes possible to develop specialized work-
flows for extracting relevant information from each docu-
ment type. This allows for more accurate and efficient ex-
traction processes, as each document type has its own distinct
data and structure. By tailoring the extraction process to spe-
cific document types, organizations can obtain more precise
insights and streamline their information gathering.

Public expenditure analysis. The information extracted
through specialized workflows, as demonstrated in this
paper, can be utilized to build comprehensive historical
databases of public agencies in an automated and efficient
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manner. These databases can serve as valuable resources
for analyzing public expenditure patterns and tracking price
changes in products and services.

Fraud detection. The specialized workflows developed
for information extraction from LiPSet can be instrumen-
tal in implementing audit trails and generating fraud alerts
in public tenders, following the framework proposed in
[Costa et al., 2022]. In addition, Velasco et al. [2021] pro-
pose a methodology that uses data mining algorithms to de-
tect corruption patterns, helping to identify fraud. Anowar
and Sadaoui [2019] developed a fraud classifier that distin-
guishes between legitimate and non-legitimate bidders, us-
ing supervised machine learning algorithms. Some studies
have also explored methodologies based on neural networks
for detecting fraud [Pereira and Murai, 2021; Abidi et al.,
2021]. These works use data mining or machine learning
techniques, and have methodologies strongly dependent on
data. Therefore, a document classifier trained on LiPSet
could help extract new bidding data and improve the afore-
mentioned methodologies.

7 Challenges and Limitations
LiPSet, despite its usefulness, does have certain limitations
that can be addressed in future research. These limitations
are primarily associated with the challenges of working with
diverse documents often made available without standardiza-
tion on municipal transparency portals. The main challenges
and limitations are listed as follows.

Processing documents in PDF format only. LiPSet cur-
rently includes data from documents exclusively in PDF for-
mat. Scanned documents and those containing only images
are not included in the dataset. Since some municipalities
may have many scanned documents, depending on the re-
search focus, it may be necessary to consider them for spe-
cific studies. Future efforts can explore techniques to handle
scanned documents and extract information effectively.

Lack of standardization. LiPSet contains highly diverse
documents with minimal or no standardization. This lack of
standardization can impact the performance of applications
using the dataset as input. To address this limitation, it is
suggested to group documents not only by meta-class but
also based on their similarity. Implementing an approach that
calculates document similarity can facilitate grouping and en-
hance the dataset’s quality.

Unbalanced data. Due to the wide range of document
types and their variations, detailed categorization was chal-
lenging for many documents. As a result, the meta-class
“Others” contains most documents. This class imbalance can
pose challenges in terms of data representativeness and can
impact classification results. Therefore, researchers aiming
to consider all bidding or bidding-related documents should
carefully analyze the files within the “Others” meta-class to

understand them better. Additionally, there is also an im-
balance in the distribution of documents at the class level,
which directly affects the performance of document classifi-
cation. Future work should address these imbalances to en-
sure a more balanced dataset representation.

Limited number of municipalities. LiPSet currently in-
cludes documents from only 18 municipalities in Minas
Gerais, as it was the focus of the research that used this
dataset. Although the dataset coverage is relatively small
compared to the number of Brazilian municipalities, the
methodology presented in this work for building and label-
ing the dataset can be applied to expand LiPSet or construct
new datasets using documents from other municipalities. Ef-
forts to include a more diverse range of municipalities will
enhance the dataset’s applicability and broaden its potential
applications.

8 Conclusion
In this work, we introduced LiPSet, a dataset of Brazilian
governmental documents, specifically public bidding docu-
ments. LiPSet was built by collecting and processing docu-
ments from the Transparency Portal of 18 municipalities in
Minas Gerais. The dataset was carefully labeled to enable
its application in various contexts. Our characterization of
LiPSet revealed an imbalance between the number of docu-
ments across different meta-classes and municipalities. We
also compared the results of a heuristic meta-classifier with
manual labeling, demonstrating promising performance with
a minimum hit rate of 77%.
We showcased a real application of LiPSet by focusing on

the classification of public bid documents. We defined 13
classes based on document types and labeled the documents
accordingly. Subsequently, we designed an experimental
setup and employed a recurrent neural network (RNN)model
for classification. The results demonstrated that LiPSet can
effectively train a model to achieve acceptable classification
performance, with an F1-Score of 0.953. Moreover, we dis-
cussed the potential applications of LiPSet beyond document
classification, identified the challenges and limitations asso-
ciated with the dataset, and highlighted opportunities for fu-
ture research.
As futurework, we plan to expand LiPSet by incorporating

documents from additional municipalities in Minas Gerais to
broaden its coverage. We also aim to employ similarity algo-
rithms to group documents, facilitating their utilization. Ad-
ditionally, we plan to explore alternative experimental setups
for classifying bid documents using LiPSet.
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